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Ralph DeVoe shelled and delivered
his corn at the McCarthy elevator
last Monday.

Mrs. H. II. Planck was a visitor
and guest at the heme cf II. M. Frans
for a few days last week

A. II. Crunk and Thomas McQufnn I

The

have been shelling corn and deliver--I supper.
ing the same to the elevators at Un- - Dr. E. S. Furay who has made Un-
ion, ion his home for more than a year

Sheriff C. D. Quinton was a visi- - and who has enjoyed a good practice
tor in Union last Monday looking removed to Omaha the latter portion
after some legal business for a short of last
time. ; The Union boys are beginning to

Hollis Banning wfco has been at feel that there 13 something in the
the state University is spending the baseball proposition again and are
spring vacation at home with the out practicing when they have time
folks here. 4and opportunity.

The Union patrol for the highway Orville Hathaway the carrier of
done some excellent work in drag- - one of the rural routes for the first
ging the roads north from Union last time for a wpek last Monday made
Monday afternoon. lne trip via his car the roads having

Ertly improved,D. B. Lvnde and family were E8 ""ived wordspending the Sunday at the home of Rod.dyt hast
Luther J. Kail and family at Nebras-- ,at I1 a1,?tent haS, b.een

willka City last Sunday. ,

be on hand as soon r.s the president
Charles Hoback and wife with returns and signs it.their little son. Donald, spent the Special music is being prepared forday last Monday w ith Mrs. Hobaek's the services of the Baptist church forparents. Mr. and Mrs. W. A.. Taylor. Easter Sunday and the intention is to
Joseph J. Dukes was called to Xe- - make the services especially worth

hraska City on last Monday where while. Better all come,
he was looking after some business Misses Harriett and Madge Cheney
matters for the remainder of the day. and Sarah and Uptcn were all

Sarah and Iola McQulnn in Nebraska City last Saturday where

Union, Saturday High!!

& 2 8 1 E 1 1Henry tii allilrlil
in"Long Chance99

J

i

Supported by Majorie Daw J

and Ralph Graves.
;

'

Also a 2-re- el Century comedy
Lee Moran in ;

"The Touchdcvvn" ;

I

Only one more week until :

"Foolish Wives" j

April 6th and 7th. I

- . us

?"V."V v.
-m F. RAGE, tl D.

General Practice!
i

I

Special attention given to deep
seated diseases of Lungs, Kidneys,
con-ni- , t.v. t- -; tAVCi'

A,c. Also non-develop- ed children.
All latest Sermr.3 and Lymphs used
when indicated.

I

Union, Nebraska
Telephone 31 (

I
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The Auto Men -:- -

You Must

"THE

n Department
Prepared Exclusively for Journal.

week.

Verna
Misse-- s

and Evelyn Moore were visiting with
friends and looking after some shop-
ping in Nebraska City last Saturday.

The Rev. II. II. Planck and wife
were entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. 1. F. Eraun at their home
last Monday for the afternoon and

they were visitirg for the day with
their many friends there.

Frank Foster cf Plattsmouth was
a visitor in Union last Monday pass-
ing thru here with a truck load of
goods for Plattsmouth which he was
bringing from Nebraska City.

Mrs- - Elmer With row-- was Very sick

serious as to cause some apprehen-- !
sion on the part of her folks but is
reported as being better at thi3 time.

Frank Owens has been assisting at
the lumber yard for the past few

Idays. The Frans brothers having
been receiving a number of cars of
lumber and building material of late.

Our friend Uncle U. S. Town,
living east on O street just on the
river bank, who has been so sick for
rc long is feeling just about the same
and is standing the illness as best he
can.

Arthur Burkshore who has been
working for John Becker for the past
winter last Wednesday moved to the
Henry Ross place and will work for

ithat gentleman for the coming sum--
mer.

Flovd Saxton has concluded to
have a new car and is getting the
same thru the the A. W. Propst agen- -
cy of the Ford who is expecting a car
load of this popular make to arrive
immediately. - - - -

Misses Angie and Xettie McCarroll
land Misses Alice Todd and Naomi
jMaugay who are attending school at
the state university this winter were

(spending their week end at home lat3
Saturday and

The World Wide Guild Girls will
meet on this coming Saturday with
thc'r ir.:n:.er. .uifs .Mnareci uiarK.
This will be an afternoon meeting
and it ls desired that all members of
t,e (ip.?s he in attendance.

E. E. Leach was a business visi- -

tor at the county seat isst .wonaay,
making the trio via the Missouri Pa-- I

cific and after spending the day look-- t
ing after business in Plattsmouth re- -j

turned heme on the flyer. !

Frank Clark north of town is hav- -'

ir.g his hous painted and otherwise
improved and when completed will
add greatlv to the appearance of the
Place and enhance its value and a

BIROS.,
Union, Neb.

e Satisfied!
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OF SERVICE''

NEBRASKA

Trucking and Service!
At our Garage we are prepared to furnish the best
in repairs of all Automobiles, parts, supplies and

TRUCKING!
We are always ready for your work in this line and the

best service guaranteed. Careful drivers always in charge.

DOWLER

B

The Peters shoe, which we handle, is sold under
a positive guarantee that you are satisfied or the money
back or another pair of shoes.

Our spring shoes are now arriving. Call and see
the new styles. Also, we have a full line of work clothes
in jumpers, jackets and overalls.

Do not forget that if you need a battery or tires
fcr your car, we can save you money cn them.

See us for that harness which you are needing.

A. L, BEO
STORE

UNIGN

good painting of property is also an
insurance.

Mrs. J. W. Sommons departed for
Lincojji last Monday accompanying
her flbther. Mrs. O. E. Higgins of
Stella to the hospital , where the
mother is to undergo an operation for
appendicitis which has been giving
the lady much trouble for some time.

Last Monday F. II. McCarthy the
elevator man received wheat from
the following persons. Jack Chalfant,
Ivan Balfour. Jesse Troop. S. M. Tay-
lor William Reynolds and N. C. Deles

IDernier which is a demonstration
that all of the wheat is not as yet out
of the farmers hands.

The Union schools have been able
to continue their work notwithstand-
ing the very bad roads and which
have kept many other schools from
operating in full force this school
has made a good attendance and
those woh had to come the farthest
have not missed a day.

Last week Joe Banning the hard-
ware merchant, sold one of his
Range Eternals to Ray Chriswisser,
who is taking it to his home south-
west of town for use on the farm.
Mr. Chriswisser lias made an excel-
lent selection and has a cooking out-
fit which will last thru the years.

Mr. A. C. Carey of Plattsmouth
and Mr. R. A. Williams of Wakefield
were in Union last Monday for a
short looking after an opportunity
to go to Avoca where the latter was
thinking of purchasing a barber shop
of the former but after having tried
for some time concluded to go back to
Plattsmouth.

Mrs. Dan Lynn who has been sick
at her home for some time is now
reported being some better and is
hoping to be able to be about in a
short. While Uncle Dan Lynn has
been a very careful and painstaking
nurse and also a good cook, he is
willing to turn the job over to the
one who shall succeed him as cook.

There will be a special meeting of
the Men's Bible class of the Baptist
churoh at their regular hour on the
coming Easter Sunday and at this
time an election will be held select-
ing a permanent teacher for the
cla?s. All members of the class and
others interested in the Bible school

k are urged to be in attendance.
Mrs. II. II. Becker who has been

at the hospital at Omaha for a num-
ber of weeks where she underwent
an operation for apendieiti3, return-
ed home last Thursday and is getting
along very nicely and after she has
made further gain will go to Dunbar
for a short time to visit with her
r;rcnts, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mullis,
for a while until she has fully re-
covered her usual healthy j

This looks like good work: Four
men of the vicinity of Union scooped
to the sheller while Henry Becker
did the shelling of just 1700 bushels
of corn in four hours. This would
1" 125 Luheis ?n hour or 7 bushels
p r minute and near seven pounds ef
gn'.n the second an dthey think this
is going some ard we are willing to
agree that this is even so. The four
men who did this work were Thomas
MQuiun, David Murray, Sherman
Davidson and John Armstrong and
srr'.y a quartet of hustlers. The
work was done on the farm of John
Niday. ;

Gave Their Chum a Good Time
The little fellows who attend the

Union schools knowing of the pass-
ing of the 11th milestone of little
Johnnie Irwin took the occasion to
give this young man a surprise and a
good time which they did on last
Monday and he and they appreciated
the gathering very much.

A Festival of Thieves
On the beginning of the past

month Jay Au.tin, who is farming
resigned his position as night watch-
man at Union and things went wrong
sir:fe. While there has been no rob-- ;
bc-r- y going on while his vigilant eye !

was on the scene the burglars soon '

organized when they found out that
this terror to sinners had resigned
and last Saturday evening after the
busy city of Union had settled to re-
pose the Farmers' store was entered
and what was wanted taken. The
poptoffice was also entered and things
mussed up some but as far as could
be told nothing was taken. Now it
looks like a night watchman is a
good thing and a thing to have.

Will Hold a Revival
The Rev. E. W. White, evangelist

rf the Baptist church of Nebraska,
r -- d making his home in Omaha, a
r in of much force as an evangelist
r id being most eloquent will begin

series of meetings in the Baptist
urch of Union on April third and

' ill continue for sbme time. It should' an opportunity of the people of
Union to hear this excellent speaker.

I"rs. E. E. Miller Buried Thursday
Mrs. Nettie Miller, formerly Miss

T "ttie Vantine, who died at her home
" ar Wyoming last week, was buried
f-- ora the V.'yoming church on Thurs-'"- v

of last week, the funeral services' irg conducted by the Rev. W. A.
Taylor. Mrs. Miller was born in Wy-o-ni- ng

nrerinct. Otoe county and has
l'ved there during her entire life-
time. Her birthday being August 3,
1S80 and would have been 43 years

aee at the coming anniversary of
r birth. Ht parents being Mr. and

Mrs. A. D. Vantine. She was united
in marriage with Mr. E. E. Miller
.pril 5. 1906. She was a member of

the Methodist church and had a host
of friends who regret very much her
death. She leaves her husband, one
rone. Elmer, and four brothers,
Frank Vantine of Crawford. James
Vintine of Arsoahoe. John Vantine
of Wyoming, Harry Vantine of Ne-Mw- k.

Mrs. Luticia Robinson ?nd
Mrs. John James of Nebraska City.
Tb intcr-n- t was made in the
Cowles cemetery.

M. E. Church
The vtning service hereafter at
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hj After Every Meal

Chew your food
well, lben use
WRIGLEY'S to
aid digestion.
It also keeps
the teeth clean,
breath sweet,
appetite iceen.
The Creat American

jj Sweetmeat

5I8P tie PiSlBg

the M. E. church will be as follows:
Epworth League 7:15 to 8:00
Preaching service at S:00.
The pastor requests all members

and friends of the church to be at
the 11 700 o'clock service April 8th.
Matters that are important to the
welfare of the church are to be pre-
sented.

School Notes
The conditions for exemption were

the same as before.
The quarterly examinations were

given in our school last week.
Bird study was begun in language

this week in the primary room.
The primary room had perfect at-

tendance March 21. This is very un-
usual.

On account of illness and bad
weather there have been several ab-
sences in the grammar room.

Those pupils exempted from one or
more examinations but not all are:
Mabel Burbee. Amos Crook, George
Stine, Doris Frans. Sterling Harris.
Rachel Tell, Ronald Dysart and
Ge-org- Ricke.

The names of pupils exempted
from all their third quarter exami-
nations are as follows: Harriett Che-
ney, Nola Eaton, Carrie Hansen,
Sarah Upton, Anna Rieke. Cleoma
Faris, Sarah McQuinn, Oily Mae
Ray. Vera Upton, Harold James, Al-
ma T. Sans, Virginia Harris, Beulah
Pell and Cordelia Roddy.

Teacher discovers a hand in the
air.

"What is it, Tom?",
"Well, every time you give exami-

nations I feel so silly and honery."
' Why haven't you finished your

work. Dorothy?"
"Oh, because I was just gazzing

fuzing) around."

(Too late for last week)
Four new records have ben pur-

chased for the Victroli and now we
exrect some real music.

Two new pupils, Charlotte Board-me- n

and S?'m Reynolds, have en-

roled in tl e Grammar room.
Five pupils were absent in the

Grammar room this week.
Xitherine Neumann, sister of the

Fncrlish instructor, visited our school
Wednesday.

Earl Niday, who has Jieen ill with
pneumonia, is back In school. Joseph
Lindsey is also back now. They are
all glad they are with us again and
hone they stay from now on.

The Primary room has a new
picture, "Sistine Madonna" and the
children are very proud of it.

Third quarter examinations will
be given' Thursday and Friday of
this week. Some expect a two day.
holiday Others do not. J

MAY ABBEST YOUNG VIOLINIST

Omaha, March 27. Sammy Car
moll. 12. violinist "find," wjll play j

at the World theatre despite threats I

of arrest for violating child labor
laws.

Sol Goldstrom. president of the Ne-
braska Society for the development
of Musical Talent, made the an-
nouncement Monday after a confer-
ence at the court house.

John Yeager, deputy county attor-
ney; Frank Kennedy and John Lar-
son, representing the state labor de-
partment and F. D. Wead, Victor B.
Smith and Harry Koch attended.

Yeager said he had been Instructed
by the state's attorney general to
handle each case on its merits.

"Sammy will play," Goldstrom
said.

Kennedy and Larson declined to
predict their action.

In the week Sammy plays mem-b'rshi- ps

in the society will be sold at
$1 up "to aid Sammy and other needy
talent." Artists will not receive pay.

The youthful violinist was to play
at the Orphcum at 5 p. m. Monday
b'fore an audience of newspaper-
men and friends. :

EASEBAIL SEASON HERE

The coming of spring is bringing
with" it the greatest of American
srorts. that of baseball and the high
school squad today was enjoying
their spring practice and preparing
for the opening of the season in the
next few weeks. The prospects are
good for a fast team at the school
this year and competition for the
places on the team will be keen, ac-
cording to the dope. A number of
players will be "doing their stuff" j

for the last time as they graduate J

with the class of 1923. !

APRIL RED BOOKS HOW IN

Get them now at the Journal office
before they are gone. Also the new
Argosy, American and all current
motion picture and radio magazines
at the journal office. I

HARDING WILL

CUT TARIFF ON

RAW SUGAR

PRESIDENT SAYS EEADY IF DU-

TY "EVEN PARTIALLY RE-

SPONSIBLE" FOR RISE.

COMMISSION TO INVESTIGATE

At Request of President Immediately
Department of Justice Also

Making Investigation.

St. Augustine, Fla., March 27.
Investigation by the United States
tariff commission into the relation
of the tariff rates on Bugar to the
present increased sugar prices was
ordered today by President Harding.

The inquiry was requested by the
president in the following telegram
addressed to Thomas O. Marvin,
chairman of the tariff commission:

"Have tariff commission make an
immediate inquiry into the relation
of the sugar tariff to the current
prices of that commodity. It is diff-
icult to believe that the duty on su-
gar can have any part in making
the abnormal prices which prevail,
but if the commission finds there is
any ground for believing the duty
to be even partially responsible, I
shall be ready to proclaim a reduc-
tion in duty as provided by law."

The presidential order, it "was ex-
plained, will result in enlisting an-
other agency in the government's
eadeavors to ascertain responsibility
for the gradual increase in sugar
prices starting early in February,
when sugar was selling at 5 and 6

cents a pound retail as compared
with present quotations running as
high as 12 cents.

The department of commerce for
several weeks has been studying the
sugar situation and several days ago
Acting Attorney General Seymour
announced in Washington that the
department of justice was making an
inquiry which would continue until
responsibility was fixed.

Mr. Harding was said to be firmly
determined that the government
shall do all in its power not only to
bring down the present quoted prices
should they be found unjustified.

He gave some attention to the su-
gar situation before leaving Wash-
ington, and is understood to have
had several communications from
various officials in the capitol on
the subject since his arrival in Flor-
ida.

The president was represented as
unconvinced that the present Ford-ney-McCum-

tariff rates of 1.76
cents a pound on Cuban raw and 2.20
con's on other sugars was to blame
for the increased price which Sena-
tor Ladd, republican. North Dakota,
in a statement issued a few days ago,
said were costing the American peo-
ple ct the rate of $90,000,000 an-
nually for every cent advanced. As
his telegram to Chairman Marvin as-

serted, however, he is willing, should
the tariff commission's inquiry deter-
mine that the tariff rates are even
partially the cause, to utilize the
flexible provision for the present tar-
iff act.

INCREASE OF ONE

PER CENT IN WHEAT

ACREAGE REPORTED

Condition of Winter Grain in Europe
and North Africa Generally

Satisfactory, is Eeport.

Washington, March 26. An in-
crease of 1 per cent in the winter
wheat acreage this year, reported to
date for 15 countries which last year
had 60 per cent of the total world's
wheat area, both winter and spring,
is announced by the department of
agriculture.

The total area is reported as 127,-055,0- 00

acre3, compared with 126,-712,0- 00

acres last year. Reports for
Germany, Austria, Hungary and Ju-
goslavia are not included, but de-
creases in those countries are indi-
cated.

Condition of winter grains in Eu-
rope and north Africa are reported
generally satisfactory1. In India the
crop is being harvested and the out-
look is favorable. While production
there has not been officially estimat-
ed, commercial forecasts indicate pro-
duction will be at least equal to last
year, which was 366,000,000 bushels.
Exports from this year's Indian crop
probably will be larger than last
year, as India now has on hand the
usual reserves, whereas at the begin-
ning of last year the reserves were
much depleted.

Argentina's exportable surplus of
wheat this year is placed at 127,330,-00- 0

bushels by the latest estimates
and Its crop at 194,078,000 bushels.
The exportable surplus is 12 per cent
les3 than last year. New Zealand's
preliminary official estimate of wheat
production is announced as 8,500,000
bushels, which is 2,100,000 bushels
less than last year.
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DR. H. G. LEOPOLD
Osteopathic Physician

Eyes Tested
Fitted

and Glasses r
Union Block Phone 20$

. PLATTSMOUTH P
44 444 i Ail 4 44

Poultry Wire
AND

ai'den
JUST RECEIVED!

Lowest
Qualify Highest!

Jess
TELEPHONE 400
HARDWARE

Plumbing! Wiring!Heating!

BUSINESS CONDITIONS GOOD

Washington, March 27. Business
conditions in March thus far give
reason to believe there will be no
slackening activity in the immediate
future, according to a survey of con-
ditions made public tonight by the
federal reserve board.

Recent increases in industrial and
commercial activities have been re-
flected in a larger volume of loans by
banks which are members of the re-
serve system. Most of the loans were
for commercial purposes, according
to the survey.

MAGGABEE LADIES

HAVE FINE MEETING

LAST EVENING

Select Mrs. Anna Ptak, Local Com- -

mander, as Bepresentative to
the Supreme Beview.

From Wednesdays Dally

Last evening the local review of
the Maccabee ladies held their meet- -
ing at the M. W. A. hall, the ladie3
finding that owing to their very
large membership it Is necessary to
have a meeting twice a month In-

stead of once as has been the custom.
The review had the Initiation of

several new members as one of the
chief features of the evening and the
cremonis were carried out in a very
impressive manner as the new mem-
bers were received into the order.

At this meeting the selection was
also made of the representative from
the local review to the supreme
gathering at Los Angeles in May, and
for this position, Mrs. Anna Ptak.
the local commander, was named.
The supreme review will have repre
sentatives from each local over the
United States and one of the irreat- -
est gatherings in the history of the writes home to his parents and tells
order is looked forward to. The dele- - of the very cold weather that pre-gat-es

will leave Omaha on a special vailed there" during the recent bliz- -
train on May 23 and reach Los An-
geles on May 28 to attend the open-
ing session of the review at Fatter-so- n

Field.
Mrs. J. H. McMaken. delegate to

the state review at Grand Island,
leaves today for that city to attend
the opening meetings of the review.

LUTHERAN CHURCH

Announcements for services on
Good Friday and Easter:

Good Friday, March 30
At 10:30 divine services (Ger-

man).
Text: 12 Corinthians 5:14-2- 1.

Sermon: "The Sermon of Jesus
Christ from the Cross."

Easter, April 1
At 10:00 public confession (Ger-

man).
At 10:30 Divine services (Ger- -

man). i
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ELKS HAVE BIG

TIME AT SESSION

LAST .EVENING

Four New Candidates Brought Into
the Order and a Fine Time

by All Present.
From eanesday'a tally

The of the lodge last
was one of the of

interest to the large number the
members of the antlered tribe pres-
ent and four new candidates were
received into the mysteries of the
Elks and now fully and
ready to roam the ranges with the
rest of the antlered tribe.

The local officers and drill team
conducted the initiatory ceremonies

a very manner and the
beauties of the cardinal principles of
Elkdom impressed upon the minds of
the young men who comprised the
class. A. Duxbury, Joe McCarty,
J. E. Sanderson and J. Heck were
the new members received and given

v'v ,rFollowing initiation andi ,
fiun ui me luuge w:e memoers were
treated to a fine lunch prepared and
served the room of the
club house and which was very much
enjoyed.

The local lodge had expected
KertaJn S,orPe fSty i thS Pem!,,er3 ?f
yjiuaun n:uge ivo. iv, uui io
the very bad condition of the roads,
which made auto travel a matter of
the greatest difficulty, the visit of
the Omaha brothers was
until a later date when they
to here in full force.

HAD SOME COLD WEATHER

From W?rtnM(lay' Dally
Frank Wooster, Jr., who is now lo- -

cated a farm near Lawler, Iowa,

zard and which caused much loss of
cattle and stock and suffering from
the cold by the residents. Mr. Wooa-te- r

states that had the
difficulty in getting to and from
church last Sunday and found it nec-
essary to wear a fur coat over
his ordinary overcoat and at that
suffered a great deal from the cold.
He likes his new location fine and
has picked in weight since tak
ing over iarm worn.

HARDING S TO SPEND
EASTER LN AUGUSTA

St. Augustine, Fla., March 27.
and Mrs. Harding expect

to spend Easter in Fla. Pre-
liminary arrangements were being
made today for departure the
presidential vacation party from St.
Augustine Saturday after a stay
here of a week and for a removal

s2 1

J

Text: I 15:12-2- 0. 'early Sunday to Augusta. How long
Sermon: of a denial Mr. and Mrs. Harding will stay in

of the Resurrection of Jesus." j Augusta has not been nor
Holy Communion. have any decisions been reached as
NOTB: Confirmation service Is to whether to

postponed until the Sunday after enroute frcm that city back to
Easter. This entire service will be Washington.
conducted in the English language; a Fhower last night, St. Au-als- o

the Communion service. Those gustine was bright today with sun-wh- o

desire to of the Lord's shine ideal day for golf, and the
Supper at that time are Invited to do president to take advantage
so. of

Easter will soon be Get your E. R. Queen of Omaha came fn this
and novelties at the Journal afternoon to spend a short time look-offic- e,

ing after some matters of business.
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